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Introduction

DNA methylation is an important epigenetic mechanism 
involved in the regulation of gene expression and genomic stabil-
ity.1 Data from identical twins indicates that older twins exhibit 
greater differences in genomic DNA methylation patterns later in 
life compared with younger twins, suggesting that the environ-
ment can influence DNA methylation changes throughout life.2 
White blood cells (WBC) are a common source of DNA to study 
DNA methylation changes related to disease susceptibility and the 
associated risk factors.3-8 In epidemiological studies, global DNA 
methylation in WBC (measured in particular repetitive elements, 

LINE-1 and Sat2) has been associated with increased risk of can-
cer, including breast cancer.3,5,6,9 In addition to examining the 
association between WBC methylation and disease susceptibility, 
epidemiologic studies have investigated the association between 
environmental exposures and DNA methylation (reviewed in ref. 
3). For example, several studies measuring genome-wide DNA 
methylation levels using Illumina HumanMethylation 27K and 
450K BeadChips in WBC DNA have identified tobacco smok-
ing-related differential DNA methylation in specific sites in aryl 
hydrocarbon receptor repressor (AHRR), CYP1A1, and 2q37.4,7,8 
We previously reported that prenatal exposure to tobacco smoke 
can alter global DNA methylation levels in adult blood DNA, 
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Many epidemiologic studies of environmental exposures and disease susceptibility measure DNA methylation in 
white blood cells (WBC). Some studies are also starting to use saliva DNA as it is usually more readily available in large 
epidemiologic studies. However, little is known about the correlation of methylation between WBC and saliva DNA. We 
examined DNA methylation in three repetitive elements, Sat2, Alu, and LiNe-1, and in four CpG sites, including AHRR 
(cg23576855, cg05575921), cg05951221 at 2q37.1, and cg11924019 at CYP1A1, in 57 girls aged 6–15 years with blood and 
saliva collected on the same day. We measured all DNA methylation markers by bisulfite-pyrosequencing, except for 
Sat2 and Alu, which were measured by the MethyLight assay. Methylation levels measured in saliva DNA were lower than 
those in WBC DNA, with differences ranging from 2.8% for Alu to 14.1% for cg05575921. Methylation levels for the three 
repetitive elements measured in saliva DNA were all positively correlated with those in WBC DNA. However, there was a 
wide range in the Spearman correlations, with the smallest correlation found for Alu (0.24) and the strongest correlation 
found for LiNe-1 (0.73). Spearman correlations for cg05575921, cg05951221, and cg11924019 were 0.33, 0.42, and 0.79, 
respectively. if these findings are replicated in larger studies, they suggest that, for selected methylation markers (e.g., 
LiNe-1), methylation levels may be highly correlated between blood and saliva, while for others methylation markers, the 
levels may be more tissue specific. thus, in studies that differ by DNA source, each interrogated site should be separately 
examined in order to evaluate the correlation in DNA methylation levels across DNA sources.
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suggesting that life-long effects of in utero exposures may be 
mediated through alterations in DNA methylation.10,11

DNA methylation profiles are tissue specific.12 Epidemiologic 
studies have generally investigated WBC DNA methylation, 
although saliva collection is a non-invasive approach to collect 
DNA for methylation analysis and has been used extensively for 
genotyping studies. However, little is known about the correla-
tion of DNA methylation between DNA derived from WBC 
and saliva. To examine the correlation between the two most 
frequently used sources for DNA methylation in epidemiologi-
cal studies,, we compared DNA methylation levels in 57 girls 
who gave both a blood and saliva sample on the same day. We 
measured methylation levels in three repetitive elements (Sat2, 
Alu, and LINE-1) and in 4 CpG sites that, in other studies, 
have been shown to display statistically significant different lev-
els of DNA methylation after exposure to tobacco smoke using 
HumanMethylation 450K arrays.7,8

Results

Table 1 shows the demographic characteristic of the study 
girls. The average age was 9.8 y (SD = 2.3). Mean BMI was 18.9 
kg/M2 (SD = 3.1). Thirty-seven girls were white, and 20 girls 
were other races. Only one girl was exposed to prenatal smok-
ing. Table 2 presents the mean DNA methylation and standard 
deviation (SD) of each marker using different genomic DNA 
sources. Methylation levels measured in saliva DNA were lower 
than in WBC DNA. The mean Sat2 methylation levels were 
130.2 ± 76.0% (WBC DNA) and 126.8 ± 64.0% (saliva DNA). 
The mean Alu methylation was 69.0 ± 25.9% in WBC DNA 

and 67.1 ± 24.4% in saliva DNA. The methylation for LINE-1, 
cg05575921, cg05951221, and cg11924019 in WBC DNA were 
79.0 ± 2.6, 80.0 ± 3.4, 52.4 ± 7.1 and 27.3 ± 5.6, respectively; the 
corresponding methylation levels in saliva DNA were 75.2 ± 3.4, 
65.9 ± 6.1, 46.6 ± 6.7, and 21.8 ± 4.4, respectively.

Methylation levels for the three repetitive elements measured 
in saliva DNA were all positively correlated with those in WBC 
DNA. However, there was a wide range in the Spearman cor-
relation coefficients with the smallest correlation for Alu (r

s
 = 

0.24) and the strongest correlation for LINE-1 (r
s =

 0.73) (Fig. 1). 
Spearman correlations between WBC and saliva DNA for 
cg05575921, cg05951221 and cg11924019 were 0.33, 0.42, and 
0.79, respectively. The correlations were similar by race/ethnicity 
and age (data not shown).

Because we previously reported that hypomethylation in 
Sat2 was associated with breast cancer risk,5 we categorized Sat2 
methylation based on the quartile values in our previous study 
and found a high concordance between WBC and saliva DNA 
(data not shown).

Discussion

In our study of 57 girls 6–15 y of age, we observed lower DNA 
methylation levels in saliva than in WBC DNA. For repeti-
tive elements, the differences were about 2.77% for Alu and 
3.75% for LINE-1. For loci-specific methylation, the differences 
ranged from 5.55% for 2q37.1 cg05951221 to 14.1% for AHRR 
cg05575921. We found positive correlations in methylation levels 
measured in saliva DNA with those in WBC DNA, with the cor-
relation coefficient as high as 0.79 for CYP1A1 cg11924019, and 
as low as 0.32 for Sat2.

Studies of patients with allogeneic bone marrow transplants 
demonstrated that buccal swabs and mouthwash samples contain 
high amounts of blood DNA.13,14 In buccal swabs, blood cells, 
identified as being from the bone marrow donor, ranged from 
5% to 63% of total cells present.13 However, for mouthwash sam-
ples, collected as the first rinse, these values ranged from 16% to 
95%.14 These results suggest that saliva and WBC DNA meth-
ylation should be positively correlated.

Talens et al.15 examined methylation in 8 loci in 34 individu-
als, and also reported different levels of DNA methylation for 
DNA derived from WBC and buccal cells collected by swab-
bing. Consistently with our results, they observed correlation 
coefficients ranging from as low as 0.37 to as high as 0.90.15 
Comparing epigenome-wide DNA methylation profiling by 
Illumina HumanMethylation 27K among leukocyte subtypes, 
Koestler et al.16 reported a total of 10,370 significantly differ-
entially methylated CpG loci. Shifts in WBC subpopulations in 
the buccal sample may account for the variability in correlation 
coefficients in different methylation markers if methylation level 
varies by cell type. Cell-type specificity of DNA methylation in 
conjunction with variability in the proportion of WBC in saliva 
could explain the variation in the correlation of DNA methyla-
tion levels across the various markers.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of young girls at the New York Site of 
the LeGACY Girls study

Age (Mean, SD), yrs 9.8 (2.3)

BMi (Mean, SD), kg/M2 18.9 (3.1)

race (N)

White 37

Non-White Hispanics 12

other 8

Table 2. Distribution of DNA methylation in white blood cell (WBC) and 
saliva DNAs

Methylation 
markers (%)

WBC DNA Saliva DNA Difference

Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (95%Ci)

Sat2 130.2 (76.0) 126.8 (64.0) 3.43 (-16.4–23.3)

Alu 69.0 (25.9) 67.1 (24.4) 2.77 (-3.28–8.81)

LiNe-1 79.0 (2.6) 75.2 (3.4) 3.75 (3.17–4.33)

AHRR cg05575921 80.0 (3.4) 65.9 (6.1) 14.1 (12.6–15.6)

2q 37.1 cg05951221 27.3 (5.6) 21.8 (4.4) 5.55 (4.13–6.96)

CYP1A1 cg11924019 52.4 (7.1) 46.6 (6.7) 5.77 (4.56–6.98)

Ci, confidence interval.
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Figure 1. Correlation of methylation markers between WBC and saliva DNAs. (A) Correlation on Sat2 methylation between WBC and saliva DNAs (rs = 
0.32, P = 0.02). (B) Correlation of Alu methylation between WBC and saliva DNAs (rs = 0.24, P = 0.09). (C) Correlation of LiNe-1 methylation between WBC 
and saliva DNAs (rs = 0.73, P < 0.0001). (D) Correlation of AHRR cg05575921 methylation between WBC and saliva DNAs (rs = 0.33, P = 0.01). (E) Correlation 
of 2q37.1 cg05951221 methylation between WBC and saliva DNAs (rs = 0.42, P = 0.001). (F) Correlation of CYP1A1 cg11924019 methylation between WBC 
and saliva DNAs. (rs = 0.79, P < 0.0001).
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Although array-based designs have identified specific CpG 
loci associated with both adult and prenatal tobacco smoke expo-
sure in DNA from WBC or buccal cells,4,7,8,17 when designing 
an epidemiologic study to examine the association of tobacco-
related methylation markers, it is important to consider different 
cell types as well as the type of assay. Bisulfite-pyrosequencing 
has been considered as a gold standard for measuring DNA 
methylation. A preliminary scan of specific CpG loci suggested 
that eight genes were hypermethylated in exposed children, of 
which only two genes were validated by pyrosequencing.17 The 
lack of validation of some array data indicates the importance 
of confirming results. In addition, methylation levels are tissue-
specific and, thus, studies of DNA methylation in association 
with exposure and disease should validate which DNA source is 
appropriate for biomarker measurement and measure the correla-
tion between sources if multiple sources are used across studies or 
even within studies.

Methylation array studies have determined that methylation 
levels of cg05575921, cg05951221, and cg11924019 were asso-
ciated with tobacco smoking including prenatal tobacco expo-
sure.4,7,8 However, only one girl had exposure to prenatal smoking 
in our study, limiting our ability to examine the association of 
methylation with smoking in different sources of DNA. The 
strength of this study is that both WBC and saliva DNA were 
collected at the same day.

Our findings, if replicated, suggest that methylation of some 
CpG sites measured in saliva DNA are highly correlated with 
methylation in WBC DNA. As saliva and WBC DNA correla-
tions are likely variable depending on the site interrogated, it is 
essential for studies relying on saliva DNA to perform correla-
tional analyses in a subset of participants to understand how the 
correlation, or lack thereof, influences the interpretation of the 
overall findings.

Materials and Methods

Study participants
This pilot study includes girls ages 6–15 y participating in the 

LEGACY Girls Study (Lessons in Epidemiology and Genetics 
of Adult Cancer from Youth), a multicenter prospective study of 
early-life exposures, pubertal development, and other endpoints 
relevant to breast cancer etiology conducted across five sites in 
North America. As part of the study protocol, all girls are asked 
to provide either a blood or saliva sample at baseline and follow-
up visits. At the New York site, we also asked 57 girls who pro-
vided a blood sample to also give a saliva sample on the same day 
of the clinic visit. We collected saliva using Oragene kits (DNA 
Genotek). The study was approved by the Institutional Review 
Board of Columbia University.

DNA extraction and bisulfite treatment
DNA was extracted from total WBC and saliva by a salt-

ing out procedure. Cells were lysed with SDS in a nuclei lysis 
buffer and treated with RNase A (final 133 µg/mL) and RNase 
T1 (final 20 units/mL) to remove RNA. Proteins were co-pre-
cipitated with NaCl (330 µL of saturated NaCl added per 1mL 

solution) by centrifugation. Genomic DNA was recovered from 
the supernatant by precipitation with 100% ethanol, washed in 
70% ethanol, and dissolved in Tris-EDTA buffer.

Aliquots of DNA (500 ng) were bisulfite-treated with the EZ 
DNA methylation kit (Zymo Research). Modified DNA were 
resuspended in 20 µL of distilled water and stored at -20 °C until 
assayed. The laboratory investigator who performed the assays 
was blinded to the epidemiologic data. All methylation measure-
ments in both WBC and saliva DNA from the same individuals 
were performed in the same batch.

Sat2 and Alu methylation measured by the MethyLight 
assay

We used the sequences of probes and forward and reverse 
primers designated as Sat2-M1 and Alu-M2 in Weisenberger 
et al.18 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in a 10µl 
reaction volume with 0.3 µM forward and reverse PCR primers, 
0.1 µL probe, 3.5 µM MgCl

2
, using the following PCR program: 

95 °C for 10 min, then 55 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s, followed by 60 
°C for 1 min. Assays were run on an ABI Prism 7900 Sequence 
Detection System (LifeTechnologies).

The MethyLight data were expressed as percent of methylated 
reference (PMR) values and are the mean of duplicates.

PMR = 100% * 2 exp – (Delta Ct [target gene in sample - 
control gene in sample] - Delta Ct [100% methylated target in 
reference sample - control gene in reference sample]).

Pyrosequencing
The methylation status of LINE-1, AHRR (cg23576855, 

cg05575921), cg05951221 at 2q37.1, and cg11924019 at CYP1A1 
were measured by pyrosequencing. The sequences of prim-
ers and PCR condition for LINE-1 and 2q37_p3 have been 
described in detail previously.7,19 All pyrosequencing assays 
for loci specific methylation including AHRR (cg23576855, 
cg05575921), and cg11924019 in CYP1A1 were designed 
to cover the same CpG sites interrogated by Illumina. The 
primers were AATGAGTTTT TTTTTGGTTG TAGTG 
(FWD), (5′biotin) ACCTAAACAA CCCCTATATC CT 
(REV), and AGATTTTTTA AGGTGGTTGA (sequence) 
for cg23576855; ATAGGGGTTG TTTAGGTTAT AGATT 
(FWD), (5′biotin) ACCTATCCCC TACCTCCC (REV), 
and ATTGTTTATT TTTGAGAGGG TA (sequence) for 
cg05575921; GGGTTTTTAG GAAAAAAAAA GTTGTAT 
(FWD), (5′biotin)-AAATACTATC AACTATATTC 
CCTTCTCT (REV), and AGTTTAATTT GGTTTTAGTT 
AATAT (sequence) for cg11924019. The biotinylated PCR prod-
ucts were purified and made single-stranded to act as a template 
in the pyrosequencing reaction as recommended by the manu-
facture using the Pyrosequencing Vacuum Prep Tool (Qiagen). 
Then, 0.3 nmol/L of pyrosequencing primer was annealed to the 
purified single-stranded PCR product and pyrosequencing was 
run on a PyroMark Q24. We used non-CpG cytosine residues as 
internal controls to verify efficient sodium bisulfite DNA conver-
sion, and universal unmethylated and methylated DNA were run 
as controls. Methylation quantification was performed using the 
PyroMark Q24 1.010 software.

We excluded the results for AHRR cg23576855 because the 
methylation levels in both WBC and saliva DNA were over 90%. 
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We repeated measuring 10% of both WBC and saliva DNA. The 
inter-assay coefficients of variation (CV) for WBC and saliva 
DNA were 15.6% and 22.6% for Sat2, 5.6% and 19.8% for Alu, 
1.3% and 0.7% for LINE-1, 4.5% and 7.0% for cg05951221, 
6.5% and 6.6% for cg05575921, and 3.4% and 1.8% for 
cg11924019, respectively.

Statistical methods
We used ANOVA to test for differences in methylation by 

source of DNA. We calculated the Spearman rank correlation 
coefficients (r

s
) to determine the correlation of each marker 

between WBC and saliva DNA. All analyses were performed 
with SAS software 9.0 (SAS Institute).
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